


KJV Bible Word Studies for BEGGAR



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

beggar 0034 ## &ebyown {eb-yone'}; from 14, in the sense of want (especially in feeling); destitute: -- 
{beggar}, needy, poor (man). 

beggar 4434 # ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a 
beggar (as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, although also used in a 
qualified or relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened circumstances in private), literally 
(often as noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- {beggar}(-ly), poor. 

poor 4434 # ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a beggar 
(as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, although also used in a qualified 
or relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened circumstances in private), literally (often as 
noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- beggar(-ly), {poor}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

beggar 00034 ## 'ebyown {eb-yone'} ; from 00014 , in the sense of want (especially in feeling) ; destitute : -- 
{beggar} , needy , poor (man) . 

beggar 4433 - ptocheuo {pto-khyoo'-o}; from 4434; to be a {beggar}, i.e. (by implication) to become indigent
(figuratively): -- become poor. 

beggar 4434 - ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a beggar
(as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, although also used in a qualified 
or relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened circumstances in private), literally (often as 
noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- {beggar}(-ly), poor. 

beggar 4434 - ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a 
{beggar} (as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, although also used in a 
qualified or relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened circumstances in private), literally 
(often as noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- beggar(-ly), poor. 

beggary 4432 - ptocheia {pto-khi'-ah}; from 4433; {beggary}, i.e. indigence (literally or figuratively): -- 
poverty. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4433 + poor + sakes he became +/ . ptocheuo {pto-khyoo'-o}; from 4434 + poor + a poor + beggar + as poor 
+ the poor + and poor + be ye poor + to the poor + For the poor + are the poor + for the poor + unto the 
poor + up and the poor + to pass that the beggar +/ ; to be a beggar, i .e . (by implication) to become 
indigent (figuratively): --become poor . 

4434 + poor + a poor + beggar + as poor + the poor + and poor + be ye poor + to the poor + For the poor + 
are the poor + for the poor + unto the poor + up and the poor + to pass that the beggar +/ . ptochos 
{pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 + be not terrified + But they were terrified +/ and the 
alternate of 4098 + Fall + fell + down + fall + light + I fell + falleth + falling + to fail + he fall + ye fall + it 
fell + man fall + and fell + And fell + is fallen + seeds fell + And I fell + he falleth + him I fell + are fallen + 
shall fall + and he fell + And he fell + him he fell + and it fell + him she fell + it they fell + him and fell + it 
shall fall + and there fell + thou wilt fall + them which fell + him ; and he fell + And they shall fall + And 
that which fell + that they should fall + of them shall not fall +/ ); a beggar (as cringing), i .e . pauper 
(strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, although also used in a qualified or relative sense; 
whereas 3993 + to the poor +/ properly means only straitened circumstances in private), literally (often as 
noun) or figuratively (distressed): --beggar(-ly), poor . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 * beggar 

1 - beggarly 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

beggar 0034 -- /ebyown -- {beggar}, needy, poor (man).

beggar 4434 ** ptochos ** {beggar}(-ly), poor.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

beggarly 4444 purgos * {beggarly} , {4444 purgos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- beggar , 0034 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

beggarly - 4444 {beggarly}, tower,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

beggar 1Sa_02_08 # He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, [and] lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill, to 
set [them] among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory: for the pillars of the earth [are] the
LORD's, and he hath set the world upon them.

beggar Luk_16_20 # And there was a certain beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full of 
sores,

beggar Luk_16_22 # And it came to pass, that the beggar died, and was carried by the angels into 
Abraham's bosom: the rich man also died, and was buried;

beggarly Gal_04_09 # But now, after that ye have known God, or rather are known of God, how turn ye 
again to the weak and beggarly elements, whereunto ye desire again to be in bondage?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

beggar died and Luk_16_22 # And it came to pass, that the beggar died, and was carried by the angels into 
Abraham's bosom: the rich man also died, and was buried;

beggar from the 1Sa_02_08 # He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, [and] lifteth up the beggar from the 
dunghill, to set [them] among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory: for the pillars of the 
earth [are] the LORD's, and he hath set the world upon them.

beggar named Lazarus Luk_16_20 # And there was a certain beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at his 
gate, full of sores,

beggarly elements whereunto Gal_04_09 # But now, after that ye have known God, or rather are known of 
God, how turn ye again to the weak and beggarly elements, whereunto ye desire again to be in bondage?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

beggar died Luk_16_22 

beggar from 1Sa_02_08 

beggarly elements Gal_04_09 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

beggar ^ Luk_16_22 / beggar /^died, and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom: the rich man 
also died, and was buried; 

beggar ^ 1Sa_02_08 / beggar /^from the dunghill, to set [them] among princes, and to make them inherit 
the throne of glory: for the pillars of the earth [are] the LORD's, and he hath set the world upon them. 

beggar ^ Luk_16_20 / beggar /^named Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full of sores, 

beggarly ^ Gal_04_09 / beggarly /^elements, whereunto ye desire again to be in bondage? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

beggar ......... beggar 4434 -ptochos-> 

beggar ......... to pass , that the beggar 4434 -ptochos-> 

beggarly ......... and beggarly 4444 -purgos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

beggar 1Sa_02_08 He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, [and] lifteth up the {beggar} from the dunghill, to 
set [them] among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory: for the pillars of the earth [are] the
LORD's, and he hath set the world upon them. 

beggar Luk_16_20 And there was a certain {beggar} named Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full of 
sores, 

beggar Luk_16_22 And it came to pass, that the {beggar} died, and was carried by the angels into 
Abraham's bosom: the rich man also died, and was buried; 

beggarly Gal_04_09 But now, after that ye have known God, or rather are known of God, how turn ye 
again to the weak and {beggarly} elements, whereunto ye desire again to be in bondage? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

beggar ^ Luk_16_20 And <1161> there was <2258> (5713) a certain <5100> {beggar} <4434> named 
<3686> Lazarus <2976>, which <3739> was laid <0906> (5718) at <4314> his <0846> gate <4440>, full of 
sores <1669> (5772), 

beggar ^ Luk_16_22 And <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that the {beggar} <4434> died <0599> 
(5629), and <2532> was carried <0667> (5683) by <5259> the angels <0032> into <1519> Abraham's 
<0011> bosom <2859>: the rich man <4145> also <1161> <2532> died <0599> (5627), and <2532> was 
buried <2290> (5648); 

beggarly ^ Gal_04_09 But <1161> now <3568>, after that ye have known <1097> (5631) God <2316>, or 
<1161> rather <3123> are known <1097> (5685) of <5259> God <2316>, how <4459> turn ye <1994> (5719)
again <3825> to <1909> the weak <0772> and <2532> {beggarly} <4434> elements <4747>, whereunto 
<3739> ye desire <2309> (5719) again <3825> <0509> to be in bondage <1398> (5721)? 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

beggar 1Sa_02_08 He raiseth (06965 +quwm ) up the poor (01800 +dal ) out of the dust (06083 +(aphar ) , [ and ] lifteth (07311 +ruwm ) up the {beggar} (34) from the dunghill (00830 +)ashpoth ) , to set (03427 +yashab ) [ 
them ] among (05973 +(im ) princes (05081 +nadiyb ) , and to make them inherit (05157 +nachal ) the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of glory (03519 +kabowd ):for the pillars (04690 +matsuwq ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ are ]
the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and he hath set (07896 +shiyth ) the world (08398 +tebel ) upon them . 

beggar Luk_16_20 And there was a certain 5100 -tis - {beggar} 4434 -ptochos - named 3686 -onoma - Lazarus 2976 -Lazaros - , which 3739 -hos - was laid 0906 -ballo - at 4314 -pros - his gate 4440 -pulon - , full of sores 
1669 -helkoo - , 

beggar Luk_16_22 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that the {beggar} 4434 -ptochos - died 0599 -apothnesko - , and was carried 0667 -appohero - by the angels 0032 -aggelos - into 1519 -eis - Abraham s 0011 -Abraam 
- bosom 2859 -kolpos -:the rich 4145 -plousios - man also 2532 -kai - died 0599 -apothnesko - , and was buried 2290 -thapto - ; 

beggarly Gal_04_09 But now (3568 -nun -) , after that ye have known (1097 -ginosko -) God (2316 -theos -) , or (1161 -de -) rather (3123 -mallon -) are known (1097 -ginosko -) of God (2316 -theos -) , how (4459 -pos -) turn 
(1994 -epistrepho -) ye again (3825 -palin -) to the weak (0772 -asthenes -) and {beggarly} (4444 -purgos -) elements (4747 -stoicheion -) , whereunto (3739 -hos -) ye desire (2309 -thelo -) again (3825 -palin -) to be in 
bondage (1398 -douleuo -) ? 
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beggar , Concordance Study beggar , 1SA , 2:8 beggar , LU , 16:20 , LU , 16:22 beggarly , GA , 4:9 beggar 4434 
# ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a beggar (as cringing), i.e. 
pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, although also used in a qualified or relative sense; 
whereas 3993 properly means only straitened circumstances in private), literally (often as noun) or figuratively 
(distressed): -- {beggar}(-ly), poor.[ql poor 4434 # ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and 
the alternate of 4098); a beggar (as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, 
although also used in a qualified or relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened circumstances in 
private), literally (often as noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- beggar(-ly), {poor}.[ql beggar Interlinear Index 
Study beggar 1SA 002 008 He raiseth <06965 +quwm > up the poor <01800 +dal > out of the dust <06083 + , [ 
and ] lifteth <07311 +ruwm > up the {beggar} <34> from the dunghill <00830 +>ashpoth > , to set <03427 
+yashab > [ them ] among <05973 + princes <05081 +nadiyb > , and to make them inherit <05157 +nachal > the 
throne <03678 +kicce> > of glory <03519 +kabowd > : for the pillars <04690 +matsuwq > of the earth <00776 
+>erets > [ are ] the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > , and he hath set <07896 +shiyth > the world <08398 +tebel >
upon them . beggar LUK 016 020 And there was a certain 5100 -tis - {beggar} 4434 -ptochos - named 3686 -
onoma - Lazarus 2976 -Lazaros - , which 3739 -hos - was laid 0906 -ballo - at 4314 -pros - his gate 4440 -pulon - ,
full of sores 1669 -helkoo - , beggar LUK 016 022 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that the {beggar} 4434 -
ptochos - died LUK 0599 -apothnesko - , and was carried 0667 -appohero - by the angels LUK 0032 -aggelos - 
into 1519 -eis - Abraham s LUK 0011 -Abraam - bosom 2859 -kolpos - : the rich 4145 -plousios - man also 2532 -
kai - died LUK 0599 -apothnesko - , and was buried 2290 -thapto - ; beggar died beggar from <1SA2 -:8 > certain 
beggar named lazarus - beggar , 0034 , beggarly -4444 {beggarly}, tower, beggar -0034 {beggar} , needy , poor , 
wings , beggar 0034 -- /ebyown -- {beggar}, needy, poor (man). beggar 4434 ** ptochos ** {beggar}(-ly), poor. 
beggar ......... beggar 4434 -ptochos-> beggar ......... to pass , that the beggar 4434 -ptochos-> beggarly ......... and 
beggarly 4444 -purgos-> beggar 0034 ## >ebyown {eb-yone'}; from 14, in the sense of want (especially in 
feeling); destitute: -- {beggar}, needy, poor (man). [ql beggar 4434 # ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch;
akin to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a beggar (as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public 
mendicancy, although also used in a qualified or relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened 
circumstances in private), literally (often as noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- {beggar}(-ly), poor.[ql beggar 
016 022 Luk /${beggar /died , and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom : the rich man also died , and 
was buried ; beggar 002 008 ISa /^{beggar /from the dunghill , to set them among princes , and to make them 
inherit the throne of glory : for the pillars of the earth are the LORD'S , and he hath set the world upon them. 
beggar 016 020 Luk /${beggar /named Lazarus , which was laid at his gate , full of sores , beggarly 004 009 Gal 
/${beggarly /elements , whereunto ye desire again to be in bondage ? beggar 3 * beggarly 1 - beggar <1SA2 -8> 
He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, [and] lifteth up the {beggar} from the dunghill, to set [them] among 
princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory: for the pillars of the earth [are] the LORD's, and he hath set 
the world u pon them. beggar And there was a certain {beggar} named Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full of 
sores, beggar And it came to pass, that the {beggar} died, and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom: 
the rich man also died, and was buried; 



beggar , Concordance Study beggar , 1SA , 2:8 beggar , LU , 16:20 , LU , 16:22 beggarly , GA , 4:9



beggar 4434 # ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a beggar (as 
cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, although also used in a qualified or relative
sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened circumstances in private), literally (often as noun) or 
figuratively (distressed): -- {beggar}(-ly), poor.[ql poor 4434 # ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin 
to 4422 and the alternate of 4098); a beggar (as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public 
mendicancy, although also used in a qualified or relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened 
circumstances in private), literally (often as noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- beggar(-ly), {poor}.[ql





beggarly -4444 {beggarly}, tower,



beggar -0034 {beggar} , needy , poor , wings ,



beggar 0034 -- /ebyown -- {beggar}, needy, poor (man). beggar 4434 ** ptochos ** {beggar}(-ly), poor.





beggar ......... beggar 4434 -ptochos-> beggar ......... to pass , that the beggar 4434 -ptochos-> beggarly ......... and 
beggarly 4444 -purgos->



beggar 0034 ## >ebyown {eb-yone'}; from 14, in the sense of want (especially in feeling); destitute: -- {beggar}, 
needy, poor (man). [ql beggar 4434 # ptochos {pto-khos'}; from ptosso {to crouch; akin to 4422 and the alternate 
of 4098); a beggar (as cringing), i.e. pauper (strictly denoting absolute or public mendicancy, although also used 
in a qualified or relative sense; whereas 3993 properly means only straitened circumstances in private), literally 
(often as noun) or figuratively (distressed): -- {beggar}(-ly), poor.[ql
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beggar Interlinear Index Study beggar 1SA 002 008 He raiseth <06965 +quwm > up the poor <01800 +dal > out 
of the dust <06083 + , [ and ] lifteth <07311 +ruwm > up the {beggar} <34> from the dunghill <00830 +>ashpoth 
> , to set <03427 +yashab > [ them ] among <05973 + princes <05081 +nadiyb > , and to make them inherit 
<05157 +nachal > the throne <03678 +kicce> > of glory <03519 +kabowd > : for the pillars <04690 +matsuwq > 
of the earth <00776 +>erets > [ are ] the LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah > , and he hath set <07896 +shiyth > the 
world <08398 +tebel > upon them . beggar LUK 016 020 And there was a certain 5100 -tis - {beggar} 4434 -
ptochos - named 3686 -onoma - Lazarus 2976 -Lazaros - , which 3739 -hos - was laid 0906 -ballo - at 4314 -pros -
his gate 4440 -pulon - , full of sores 1669 -helkoo - , beggar LUK 016 022 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , 
that the {beggar} 4434 -ptochos - died LUK 0599 -apothnesko - , and was carried 0667 -appohero - by the angels 
LUK 0032 -aggelos - into 1519 -eis - Abraham s LUK 0011 -Abraam - bosom 2859 -kolpos - : the rich 4145 -
plousios - man also 2532 -kai - died LUK 0599 -apothnesko - , and was buried 2290 -thapto - ;



beggar died beggar from <1SA2 -:8 > certain beggar named lazarus 



beggar Luk_16_22 /${beggar /died , and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom : the rich man also died 
, and was buried ; beggar 1Sa_02_08 /^{beggar /from the dunghill , to set them among princes , and to make them 
inherit the throne of glory : for the pillars of the earth are the LORD'S , and he hath set the world upon them. 
beggar Luk_16_20 /${beggar /named Lazarus , which was laid at his gate , full of sores , beggarly Gal_04_09 
/${beggarly /elements , whereunto ye desire again to be in bondage ?



beggar 3 * beggarly 1 -



- beggar , 0034 , 



beggar <1SA2 -8> He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, [and] lifteth up the {beggar} from the dunghill, to set 
[them] among princes, and to make them inherit the throne of glory: for the pillars of the earth [are] the LORD's, 
and he hath set the world u pon them. beggar And there was a certain {beggar} named Lazarus, which was laid at 
his gate, full of sores, beggar And it came to pass, that the {beggar} died, and was carried by the angels into 
Abraham's bosom: the rich man also died, and was buried;
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